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sire to seise the coal lands and use
them all for their private aggrandise-
ment to the detriment of the people.
- "Is there any sound reason why thepeople should not regulate natural re-

sources? , . ... .

"Is there any reason why the govern-
ment should turn back to publio entry
one single acre of forest lands which
were withdrawn .under Roosevelt and
Garfield? - .;. - --

"To say .that every man should be
permitted to vrab and hold what he can
of natural resources,- - is equivalent to
saying that one has )io objection to ar-
ranging so that future American citi-zens shall be composed of a very few
rich and millions of very poor people.
Such a doctrine is neither decent nor
patriotic."-- ' .i i

Pardee urged "waterway improvement
and quoted from Roosevelt's speech at
the governors' conference in Washing-
ton last December when Roosevelt said
that conservation was (he most vitalproblem confronting- the nation.; , -

Courts Hold Spanton Must
THE EftST SIDE PEOPLE'S STORE 388-39- 0

EAST MORRISON ST-- NEAR GRAND AVE.

courteous manners. While ashore
Eccles made his home at the Palace
hotel on First avenue. He was about
19 years of age. -

The Ohio was a steel twin screw ves-
sel of $488 tons and was built at
Cramps' shipbuilding yard in Phila-
delphia In 187S. The Alaska Steamship
company , bought her from the Wbitu
Star Line in July of 1908. : She was 843
feet long and 84.9 feet deep with a load
draft of feet Ths. vessel would ac-
commodate 17 . first class passengers
snd 496 steerage and her speed, was II
knots. Immediately after her purchass
she was put on the Valdex and Nome
run, for which j purpose the company
bought her. . She was valued at $260,000.

EASTERN OREGON
, RANCHERS ENJOINED

Deputy United States Marshal Grif-
fith la in Portland today, having been
called here in the injunction ' proceed-
ings In the United States 'court - He
will be engaged for some time serving
Injunctions on farmers who have pur-
chased and are using a patented imple-
ment ., ' i' .

Last year the Schandoney equalising
hitch, a contrivance allowing six horses
to be worked abreast an eauai footlnz.

Be Protected. From .
' Loss on J)eal.-V- '

t ' '' i i.;.; .'.--
Presiding Judge Bronaugh In the cir

EloDDick Suppliesers
cult court today allowed a motion

the bond of Fvank BoUara
from 11090 to $5000 in th suit brought
by Bollam to rtrln'the county court
from giving a awii w the county poor
farm to W.. D. Spanton. The purpose

OPERATOR ISJudge Pipes , Says Purchase
- of. Council Crest by City

Would Result in. an Erer-lastin- jr

and Most Effective
OFHERO HOUR

: Advertisement.. . V
was Introduced In eastern Oregon. Thti(Continued from Page One.)

Everything necessary for the hopfields tomorrow at prices that
will pay you to completely outfit yourselves at this atore.

ON SALE TOMORROW
GOAT SWEATERS

For Men, Women and Children
Heavyweight Oxford Gray Worsted, with large pearl buttons
and maroon-trimm- ed fronts, all sizes tomorrow. .

s

: smsn enthusiast.'7 said . judgs
' , Martin L. Pipes. "About Council Creft,"

he supplemented.: .Then he went on to
explain. Judge Pipes la a lover of the

and always carried full passenger lists.
The last trip was made to points In
southeastern Alaska She carried a
number of jnlne operators and laborers
for railroad work on the Guggenheim
roads in Alaska, - 1

CAPTAIN" JOHNSON'S
FIRST WRECK; LIST

OHIO'S PASSENGERS

of the bond Is to secure the Interests
of 'the defendants against loss on ' ac-
count, of the injunction If Bollam Is
defeated In the trial..

Martin I Pipes appeared for Span-to- n

and his associates and declared that
the sum of $1000 is much too small in
a ease involving a 1164.000 deal, as the
interest on the money in one month
would be a greater sum. E.. V. Little-fiel- d,

representing Bollam, . said he
thought the sum sufficient but did
not make a against an
Increase. It was agreed that the d

bond shall be filed Monday.
Pipes also gave notice of his Inten-

tion to move to dissolve the Injunction
which prevents the county from giving
Spanton a deed, but this cannot be takon
up until the opening of the September
term. ... .. ... ....

IMPURE MILK .

KILLS BABIES

(Continued from Page One.)

The city will not have to pay any
portion of . the expense of building a
retaining wall on East Stark, street
bordering the Lone Fir cemetery. The
wall will be "constructed at the Joint
expense of the Masonic lodge and Wil-
son Benef iel, manager of the Lone Ftr
burial ground. Mayor Simon made ,thl
announcement today following an in-
terview with Mr. Beneflel, who paid a
Visit to the, mayor at the city halt

"Mr. Beneflel appeared in my of-
fice this - morning," said Mayor Simon,
"and asked me to say for him that he
will make amicable arrangements
whereby the matter of constructing the
retaining wall will be settled to the
satisfaction of the city. I think .the
Masonic fraternity will be willing to
bear Its share of the cost of the wall
and In fact I' never expected Beneflel to
pay for any more of It than that part
whlclf bordered the ceremtery of which
he is superintendent"

HAZELFERN FARM IS
SEEN BY OFFICIALS

Mayor Simon. Superintendent E. T
Mische of the city park department and
the park board went out to the Hazel-fer- n

farm this morning to view again
the proposed site of 15 or 30 acres of-
fered to the city by, C. K. Henry for
88050 an acre.

Since the offer was made the mayor
and the board have gone over the tract
and appear to be In favor of buying It.
The owners, at the request of the ma,y-o- r,

had the land surveyed and the board
will probably today designate the
boundaries of thst portion of It which
is desired by the city.

Resembling the brims of the hats
now In vogue is a shampoo shield In-

vented by a New Yorker to prevent
soap from entering the wearers eyes
while In the hands of a barber.

beautiful and a. loyal friend ot the city
; pf Portland and thoae things which are

conducive, or would be, to the
ment of the city. He believes that. the
one logical and r natural site lot a
park, open to the people and the visit- -

price cnargea ror It was $260, and farm-
ers complained grievously.

It is said that Alfred Hlnes of Wasoo,
Or., invented a hitch similar to the
Schandoney Implement, secured a patent
and sold numbers of his hitches to
farmers in Gilliam and Wheeler coun-
ties. Farmers using combined harvest-
ers and other heavy machines were
eager purchasers. ' .

The owrers of the original patents
claimed that the Hinea hitch was an in-
fringement and secured an injunction
against the Hines people either making
or selling their device. Deputy Marshal
Griffith has prders to stop the use of
the infringing hitches and will be com-
pelled to prevent their use, even to the
extent of stopping harvesting operations
wherever the alleged irregular device
may be found.

The Rise of Literature.
From the Washington Star.

"There's one thing," said Mrs.
"that shows we're improving."

"What is that?"
"They don't have the yellow-bac- k

novels we used to be warned against
when I was a girl. It's a great com-
fort to look at a lot of literature that
you see on sale and notice nothing "but
harmless colors, such as green and red
and .purple."

ore who come to Portland. Is the top of
Council Crest 'a 100 dozen in this lot, enough for everybody an ideal garment

for outing purposes."It is a shame," continued Judge
' Pipes, "that Portland has not set aside

the Crest for a park. There Is fhe one
place where we all take, those who
come to see the city. There Is the one
place where we can show all of . the
wonderful scenery of the city in pan-
orama. It ought to be set aside and
maintained as a show place. I think
the city should buy it. Improve it, put
In drives and promenades and boule
vards ana make it tne most dcsuuiui

' spot In the city where, wo could take
our guests who come to see Portland

(United Pre Xeaaed Wire.) I.-

Seattle, Aug.. 27. Cantaln John John-
son, who was master of the ship, has
been on the Nome run in charge of
other boats for 10 years, but this Is
the first accident in which he has fig-
ured. He is about 60 years old and
he has brought two vessels around the
Horn.

The following list of first class pas-
sengers on board the Ohio was given
out by the steamship company. Thecompany did not have a record of the
addresses of the passengers:

First class R. M. Yates, A. N. An-
derson, J. A. Buckley, I. P. Rumsey,
Hallle Nichols, Helena Brock, M. J.
Heney, Horace V. Wlnchell, V. C
Greene, J. P. Gray and wife, H. White,
Clarence Cunningham, W. R. Wells, E.
P. Winter. J. A. Gerow, W. Krwln,
Clara Allred, Captain A. O. Powell, H.
Zeidenberg. Ed Wood, Rose Elton, Mrs.
M. J. Walters, A. W. Scott, L. R.
Loomis, O. P. Hubbard. Mrs. C. H.
Kraemer, Mra C. O. Roberts, Miss V.
Thompson, Mrs. Patvin, Charles E. Rice,
Mrs. C. E. Rice, T. J. Nester and
wife. H. W. Wright C. S. Booth,
Mrs. J. 8. Moore. G. G. Boe, D. H. Jones,
J. G. Ellis, Roy Newton, Dr. W. J.
Thompson, F. H. Stewart and wife, R,
J. Boyer, 8. 8. Burrett, J. Fenyer. J.
C. Martin, Mra J. Carlson, Mrs. C. J.
Harbough, Mra W. B. Wells, Anna Da-
vis, John Hawath, B. H. Polly, Thomas
Sheehan, V. M. Reaves,' Dock A. Hayes,
W. MUllken, James Hackland. R. N.
Niscon. W. N. Bell and wife. Dr. J. B.

show 'them the moat wonderfulyand they have, ever .seen or will ever
see unless tney come dsck xor a sec

r on1 look:
"Portland is a city of flowers. It

Is famous all over the world as a
cltT of flowers. Hare the rose is queen.
I believe, that the city should secure
the top of Council Crest, employ a cap-
able landscape gardener, plan the park
as a big rose garden and keep it as
such. It would be a wonderful sight,
something that no other city In the

of politics, but one of ordinary, health
and duty."

BAILEY'S OFFICE
IMPUGNS MOTIVES

OF DAIRYMAN

"We did everything that we could
possibly do for Rolfes," said Paul V.
Maris, deputy dairy and food commis-
sioner, this morning. "When he told
us that his herd was idiseased we told
blm to 'stop the fcale of his milk from
his diseased, cows, notified the state
veterinarian and were aasured by Rolfes
that he would not sell any more of
the milk from the sick cows. We con-
sidered that we had done our duty In
that we had done all that we could
de but still made further inquiries about
the matter. -

"Dr. Craemer, a reputable veteri-
narian, whom Rolfes emplered, told us
that the herd appeared to be perfectly
normal in all respects. He tried his
best to find some evidence of tubercu- -

Josls but coutd not so that we could
nothing but wait till the state

veterinarian got back from his trip
to eastern Oregon before taking any
further action..

"To us it seemed that Rolfes had
other than the right motives in re-
porting this case. He has his herd
mortgaged for more than half their
value and It is said wants to keen from

TAKES ALL WRITING

CONTEST CREDIT CHECKS
Eilers Piano House Accepts Prize Checks Not Necessary

to Have Them Countersigned.

Gives Full Value for Them, Whether $60, $80, or Even
$100, Plus Bonus of Four Per Cent.

world couia .snow .in. its.visitors.
of Scenery.

"All neople love beautiful scenery.
It makes the deepest- - tiflpreeaioa- - en the

Gibson, Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs. E. Lane,
Mrs. Ed -- Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Church. Boulder, Col., Mr. and Mrs.
Murane and two children.

The list of steerage passengers as re
corded here Included 60 names.

nuraan mind or anything, wrist mental
pictures would Portland visitors carry
away with them then,, should they be
taken to the top of Council Crest,
where standing in the roldst ef a beauti-
ful bower of Portland roues they could
look out on all sides and see such won-
derful scenery as that spreading out
on every side of the big mountain. As
an advertisement of the' beauties of
the city and as a source-o- f civic pride it
could not be equalled in any other city
of the world.

"I think that all artificial things
should be cleared off the Crest, that
It should be made as near to nature as
possible, snd maintained as a bower
of bloom and a place of beautv for the

Women's Ging- - Mexican Sun Hats
lintn Artrnnc Hand made and extra wide
ndlTI AprOnS brims, all sizes here toraor- -

row at, each --

made
Best quality "Amoskeag,"

with deep ruffle and lOCbib styles, best 50c quality

25C full Size -

Cotton B,an,(eb
tanvas Gloves

Blue or pink striped
Large and small sizes, the good weights, best $1 qual- -
best 10c quality it

5c Pair 65c Pair
Comforters Dress Calicoes

Extra large and well filled, Best quality American prints
covered with good quality light and dark patterns, per
silkoline, best $1.50 grade yard

98c 5c
100 Dozen StOCWngS

LOllO n lOWelS Plain or ribbed tops, double
Bleached Huck or Turkish "oles, and sold regularly, at
Towels, good sizes, each 20c all day tomorrow

4c lOc Pair
Children's Shoes House Dresses
All sizes, absolutely solid Plain gingham and cham- -
leather, also small sizes T bray One-Piec-e Dresses for
Women's Shoes, values to women, best $2.50 quality,
$2.00, tomorrow tomorrow

99c 81.69

WIRELESS OFFICERS
PAY HIGH TRIBUTE

TO GEORGE ECCLES

Remember the 4 per cent does notmean a loss of profit to us, but repre-
sents the amount of money that wouldordinarily go for prises, preliminary
advertising, printing bills, etc. In thiscase It is your gain.

Sara's All That's Best.
Take choice of Bush & artn HnhiH

paying the rest of the purchase cost.
He has not acted sensibly all through

advertisement of the 'City, the wonder
his trouble and we think that nothing
but a motive other than what is right.

Dr. J. M. Craemer, veterinary surgeon,
who was employed by Henry Rolfes to
inspect his cows, when he could get no

(Dnlted Press Lessed Wire.)
Seattle. Aug. 27. George Eccles, the

wireless operator who died in the Ohio
wreck, was one of the most nopularand

M. Cable, Chlckerlng, Crown, Doll, Kim-
ball, Lester. Marshall St Wendell, Schu-
mann. Story 4t Clark,' Weber, Whitney,
Smith- - St Barnes pianos at onr lowest

or visitors ana tne pleasure or the peo- -
of Portland. If I can aid In brlng-n- c

thla about I am to be counted In am irom tne aairy commissioner, saia;
VI thoroughly examined cattle:-wa- toldthe harness, for I am, and long have

As announced heretofore, thirteen and
possibly fifteen of America's greatest,
most responsible and moat highly re-

nowned piano roakeis Join Eilers Piano
house in this undertaking.

Of course, "Piano Certificates" or
"Checks" have no intrinsic" value in
themselves, and can only be accepted
by a dealer in a position to place large
orders, and when factories agree to co-

operate by rebating all or part of the
amount- - represented by the
cheeks." .

Why Vie Boons of row Tn Osntf
As Is well known, oar house has in

the past promoted several publicity con-
tests, where certificates have been is-

sued; our experience has been that the
cost of the prlxes, advertising,- - etc., has
averaged 4 per cent of the volume 'of
the business resulting therefrom. In
this Instance it has not cost us a cent
for this expense, so we have determined
to give our patrons the benefit of this
saving. Each .and every piano in our
stock bears a card upon which Is

they were coughing badly, but heard noneen, n entnusiast over tne possibili-
ties of Council Crest."

Judge Pipes says that a large num-
ber of men in the city have discussed

. the question with htm; and that he is
confident that there is a strong public
sentiment now existing in favor of theacquisition of Council Crest by the city

cougnmg wniie mere, i was mere per-
haps an hour. I examined eight or nine
cowa that stood in the Una I also saw
the two particular cows that he speaks
of and tney presented as good appear-
ance as the rest. Mind you, there might
be tubeculosis, but that could only have
been ascertained by test

"I think it would be a good idea to
have ail herds tested. This matter
comes, under the head of the state vet-
erinary surgeon. Dr. H. W. Lyttle, with
headquarters at Pendleton.

"I would not go snd pick that herd
out as being tubercular more than any
other that I know of."

eeiaDiisnea rortiana prices, less what-ever cash and 4 per cent premium on
same your award entitles you . to.
Pianos of . highest standing, of known
worth, of unquestioned durability, fromOregon's foremost and most responsible
house.

Bear In mind, we guarantee every in-
strument as to quality, and also as to
price. Tour money back. If at any time
after purchase you can buy the same
grade of piano elsewhere east or wast
at anywhere near such a low prlca

Any instrument Is exchangeable atbuyer's option at ar.y time within two
years toward payment of New York's
most beautiful art piano, the Weber, or
the band-mad- e Haselton, or Chicago's
superb piano, the Kimball, or "the old-
est tn America and the best In tho
world," the Chlckerlng, we allowing

efficient men In the employ of the
United Wireless company. He went
aboard the Ohio April 1, and was to
have been transferred the previous trip
into Cordova, Alaska, to handle the wire-
less for the Alaska Commercial com-
pany. He was just congratulating him-
self that he was at last done with the
sea. However, other arrangements were
male and Eccles went out on the Ohio
last Tuesday.

Eccles had been !n the employ of the
United Wireless for over a year, form-
erly- having been on the steamer Port-
land, In charge of the station at Ka-tal- la

and before being . transferred to
the Ohio was the operator at the Hotel
Perry. Officials of the United Wireless
In speaking of Eccles said this after-
noon that he was one of the most popu-
lar men in .their employ. The officials
of the Alaska Steamship company havemany resolutions on record given by
passengers who traveled on the Ohio
praising the work of Eccles and es-
pecially mentioning his polite and

a pars sue. tic is in raver or start-ing a public movement which will make
the dream a reality.

BOY SAVES FATHER
BY ACT OF HEBOISM

Thirtieth and East Belmont streetswss the scene of daring heroism about
11 o'clock last night, when
Dorr B. Martin saved his father. Charles

price at which the Instrument Is sold.
Select tne piano you wini, uu n me

, V. - 01K lastur.. .Via
n .. a . nrli horlr nliia 1 n.r

cent pay one-ten- th of the balance In total price paid toward payment of the
instruments above named. Eilers Piano
House, the home of fine pianos, "the
always busv comer." 8S8 Washington
street, at Park (8th) street

cash, ana laae n nwnim yes,
months In which to finish payment of
th tuilance. for the nrere additional

TAFT BY WIRE

SEHDS KIND WORDS

(Continued from Page One.)

simple Interest

very remarkable. The development of
resources and opportunities, the preven-
tion of waste and loss, the protection

K. Martin. 60 years old, of 133 EastThirtieth street, from probable death
under the wheels of the automobile
owned by L. Thorkelson Sr., 71 V4
Washington street.' Despite the brave attempt of the boy
to drag his sire from the path of the
machine, both werei struck. The father
sustained a broken arm and the son was
bruised about the head and chest. The

- condition of both Is good today.' 'fathet and son had alighted from a
PMeunt bor streetcar, outbound, and

'Xsrkre walking around the rear end of
the car when the automobile, driven by

, chauffeur and carrying Mr. Thorkel-
son and A. Van Duaen, his brother-in-la-

bore down upon them. Mr. Martin
walked directly In the path of the

V Juggernaut With a spring the son
preached him and made a mighty effort

drag him aside. Both were, hit by
0he of the front wheels of the machine.

'toof the public Interests by foresight pru-
dence, thrift and intelligence all this
applies with clear and undeniable force
to the conservation of natural

But It applies just as clearly
and undeniably to the conservation of
every interest and necessity of the peo-
ple. The conservation point of view
has been education as it is Ip forestry.
It applies to the body politic as It does
to the earth and Its minerals.

Municipal franchises are as propMr. Thorkelson, a real estate broker,
has been active In the automobile club,
and was one of the prime movers In the
campaign against speeders.

erty within Its sphere as franchises for
water power. It is as patent to the
subject of the good roads as to that of
waterways, and the training of our peo-
ple In effective Cltisenshlp is as ger-
mane to it as - the Increase of produc-
tiveness in our soils.

PERSONAL
Besnlts- - of Conservation.

"Conservation, the application of Saturday
Only

Saturday
Only V.

common sense to the common problems
for the coriiir.on good, will lead directly
to efficiency wherever it is given con-
trol. We are coming to see that con-
servation will have two great results:
To conserve the natural resources whichguarantee our welfare and to lead our
people to greater wisdom and effective-
ness in evervadeoartment of our mm.

.. Shuts Kanoda, a leading business
man from Osaka Japan, is In Portland
negotiating the purchase of a large
quantity of hardwood lumber. He is a
guest at the Beward.

Mr. and Mra 8. Waters of Goldendale,
Wash., are at the Beward.

C. M. Burroughs of the United States
army, accompanied by his wife, la a
guest at the Portland.

0. A. a Boston capitalist.
Is at the Portland.

W. D. Brown, one of the veteran ex-
press guards at the Wells Fargo com-
pany. Is in the city after an absence 5f
several years. i .

mon life. The outcome of conservation
is national ernciency.

that the policy of conservation was the
most typical example of the policies
which bear his mark. Fruitful, vital
and beneficent these policies are both
deeply needed and widely cherished by
Our penple. As a nation we are fortu-
nate at this time (as I said in my recent
speech at Spokane), In this fact above
all others, that the great man Who gave
his' name to these policies has for Ifla
successor another great president whose
administration is most solemnly pledged
tn minnort fhAm "

THREE REASONS

Xaob With Two tegs and Tea ring-era-.

t. r " ; ..

v:A Boston woman who is a fond
Mother writes an amusing article about
her experience feeding her boys.
" Among other things she says: "Three
chubby, rosy-cheek- boys,. Bob, Jack
and Dick, aged (I, 4 and 3 years respect-
ively, are three of our reasons for using
and recommending the food, Grape-Nut- s,

for these youngsters have been
fan nn. Orson-Nu- ts since infancy, and

CliThe-Tesolutlon- s committee elected J.
ttiiho i , Laiinu. v. 1 1 y m permanent

chairman and named former Governor
Pardee of California as chairman of the
subcommittee to draft the resolutions.
Both are strong Pinchot men.

FORMER GOVERNOR

WE STILL HAVE 150 MEDIUM WEIGHT SUITS THAT WE MUST CLOSE OUT AT A SAC-

RIFICE. DON'T FAIL TO SEE THESE IF YOU WANT A GOOD SUIT FOR LESS THAN
MANUFACTURER'S COST. THIS ASSORTMENT COMPRISES ALL SIZES, WEAVES AND

TOLORS AND IS THE BEST OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON TO GET A GOOD SUIT

FOR SMALL OUTLAY. : ijjg-
k: '"

COME (TOMORROW) SATTOPAY
4

often between meals 'when other chil-
dren would have been given candy.
T "I gave a package of Grape-Nut-s to
a neighbor whose t year old child was a
weasened little thing, ill half the time.
The little 'tot ate the Grape-Nut- s and

irreedllv and the mother contin

PARDEE TALKS ON
NATURAL RESOURCES

(United Prew Letted Wire.)
Seattle, Aug. 07. Former Governor

Pardee of California, who made an at-
tack upon Secretary of the Interior Bel-
linger at the Irrigation Congress at
Spokane recently, spoke before the

V.

fa'

ued the good work and it was not long
beor a truly wonderful change mani-
fested itself in the child's face and
bodj. The results were remarkable,
even for. Grape-Nut- s. ...

"'Both husband and I use Grape-Nu- ts

very day and Jjep strong and well
and have three of the finest healthiest
bovs you can find in a day's march."

Many mothers Instead of destroying
the children's stomachs with candy and
cake give the youngsters a handful of
Grape-Nut- s when they are begging for
something in the way of sweets. The
result Is soon shown greatly in-

creased health, strength and mental ac-
tivity.-. -

"There's a Reason. '' Look In pkgs. orthe famoua Uttla
book, "The Road to Wellvllle." v --

-j Ever read the above letter? A new
one appear from time to time. Thejr
are genuine true, and full of human

first isationai- - conservation congress)
here this afternoon, speaking In part!
as follows: v'

- "Wealth Is too often used In thiscountry; 'today to take from ths people
their polltlaf rights and to turn their
representatlvea-int- chattels and doers
of the wishes of those who desire to op-
press the people by taking from them
their natural resources. . I

. "No man In this country who reads
and thinks, doubts that tfbm governors,
legislators, congressmen,- - senators and
Judees have prostituted the office to
which, by the votes of the people they. J

were elected. . , - ,
, "There are those who desire ' to

the water ' power of our rlv--lera;, are eager to grab the forests; de- -j

GRANT PHEGLEY, Manager SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS

Interest. ;


